
Congratulations on your Guide Gear® purchase. 

Enjoy your new Guide Gear® item with confidence, knowing it has been 
designed and built to deliver dependable quality and performance 

at an exceptional value. 

Item #167004 Guide Gear® Campfire Cookset 

For assistance with your product, please contact the Sportsman’s Guide customer 
service at 1-800-888-3006 Mon.-Fri. 7:00am to 9:00pm, Sat.-Sun. 8:00am to 8:00pm 

CST or go to sportsmansguide.com/customerservice/contactus 
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Assembly Step:
Step 1: Pound “A1”and “A2”into the ground for a firm foundation 
Step 2: “J”cross the“A1”and“A2” 
Step 3: Hang the parts“B,C,D,E,F,G,H,I”on “J” which include a lid lifter, utensil holder and a fire poker.
Step 4: Now your Campfire Cook Set is ready
Once completely cooled - store and carry in the provided carry bag (K).

WARNING: ALWAYS read and understand all warnings, cautions, installation and use instructions 
prior to installing or using this product. Failure to follow all warnings, cautions and instructions 
may result in fire or explosion, which could cause property damage, serious injury, or death. 
WARNING: For outdoor use only.  NEVER use in any building, garage, other enclosures or under 
any structure. Not for commercial use. 
WARNING: NEVER leave children or pets unattended near the product.  Not intended for use by 
children. 
NEVER attempt to modify this product or subject it to an installation or use for which it was not 
designed. Doing so may result in damage and/or serious injury.
CAUTION: all surfaces of this product are hot with in operation.  To avoid burns, NEVER touch the 
product until it has completed cooled. ALWAYS use heat-resistant gloves or hot pads when 
touching product.  
NEVER move or store this product until all items are completely cooled to touch. 
NEVER place hot tools onto combustible surfaces such as but not limited to, grass, wood decks, or  
furniture.

The warnings, cautions, and instructions in this manual cannot cover all possible conditions or 
situations that could occur. Exercise common sense and caution when using this product. Always 
be aware of the environment and ensure that the product is used in a safe and responsible 
manner.

Save these instructions for future reference for anyone that is assembling or operating this 
product. 
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